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"IBLE WHICH AIM AT BRINGING THE MESSAGE OF 'ODS 7ORD 
TO A NEW GENERATION 4ASKS SUCH AS THIS NOT ONLY INVOLVE 
A GREAT PROlCIENCY IN THE ORIGINAL LANGUAGES OF THE "IBLE 
BUT ALSO THE ABILITY OF BEING PRECISE BUT CREATIVE AND BEING 
WILLING TO WORK IN GROUPS OF SCHOLARS FROM VARIOUS RELIGIOUS 
BACKGROUNDS DURING EXTENDED PERIODS OF TIME
/NE OF THESE SCHOLARS IS 6ICTOR !RMENTEROS AN !DVENTIST  
LINGUIST AND SCHOLAR FROM 3PAIN WHO WORKED FOR SEVERAL YEARS 
AS PART OF THE EDITORIAL COMMITTEE THAT RECENTLY PUBLISHED 
THE "IBLIA 4RADUCCIN )NTERCONFESIONAL AN INTERCHURCH 
CONTEMPORARY 3PANISH VERSION OF THE "IBLE 2EMEMBERING 
THE EXPERIENCE WHICH HE DESCRIBES AS hAMAZINGv !RMENTEROS  
STATES h!T THE BEGINNING ) WAS RATHER APPREHENSIVE ABOUT 
CONTRIBUTING TO AN ACTIVITY WHICH SEEMED SOMEHOW 
ECUMENICAL "UT THEN ) UNDERSTOOD THAT @INTERCHURCH DOES 
NOT MEAN ECUMENICAL BUT BEING ABLE TO WORK AND SHARE 
TOGETHER UNEARTHING AND GIVING CONTEMPORARY MEANING TO 
THE REVEALED AND HIDDEN TREASURES OF THE 7ORD OF 'ODv (E 
CONCLUDES h) LEARNED THAT IN ANY FORMAT THE 7ORD OF 'OD 
IS ALIVE AND ) THANK 'OD FOR ITv
!NOTHER !DVENTIST YOUNG SCHOLAR WHO WORKED IN "IBLE 
TRANSLATION IS ,AURENTIU )ONESCU FROM 2OMANIA WHO WAS 
PART OF A TEAM PRODUCING AN INTERCHURCH CONTEMPORARY 
TRANSLATION OF THE .EW 4ESTAMENT IN 2OMANIAN 7HILE HE 
CONCEDES THAT DOCTRINAL DIFFERENCES SOMETIMES IMPLIED 
hARGUING FOR HOURS OVER A SINGLE WORD OR PREPOSITIONv HE ALSO 
ADMITS THAT IT WAS A LIFECHANGING EXPERIENCE THAT OFFERED HIM 
PLEASANT SURPRISES &OR INSTANCE WHEN ARGUING ABOUT WHICH 
WORD TO USE FOR THE 3HABBAT REST AS IN MANY OTHER LANGUAGES 
IN 2OMANIAN THERE ARE TWO OPTIONSONE FOR A GENERAL REST 
DAY AND ONE SPECIlC FOR THE SEVENTH DAY OF THE WEEK	 )ONESCU 
WAS AMAZED WHEN THE #ATHOLIC TRANSLATORS AMONG OTHERS 
WOULD SUPPORT HIM IN CHOOSING THE 2OMANIAN TERM THAT BEST 
DESCRIBES THE SPECIlC SEVENTH DAY OF THE WEEK
7HERE $O 7E 'O &ROM (ERE
!ROUND THE WORLD TRANSLATORS WORKING OUTSIDE THE CHURCH 
ARE REACHING EVER HIGHER LEVELS OF PROFESSIONALISM 7ITHIN 
THE 3EVENTHDAY !DVENTIST #HURCH HOWEVER TRANSLATORS ARE 
STILL MORE ARTISANS THAN PROFESSIONALS -ANY OF THEM GOT INTO 
THE JOB BY A STRANGE SET OR CIRCUMSTANCES AND USUALLY ARE 
SELFMADE PROFESSIONALS WHO ARE NOT ALWAYS SUPPORTED BY 
A DUE PROCESS OF QUALITY EDITING AND PROOFREADING 3VITLANA 
+RUSHENYTSKA AN !DVENTIST TRANSLATOR LIVING IN 5KRAINE 
SEEMS TO SUMMARIZE THE GENERAL FEELING WHEN SHE STATES h) 
WISH OUR JOB WOULD BE MORE APPRECIATEDv
!T TIMES UNDERPAID !DVENTIST TRANSLATORS MUST OFTEN 
STRUGGLE WITH THE IGNORANCE OF BOTH BOSSES AND COLLEAGUES 
ABOUT THEIR JOB AND THE NEGLECT OF SOME CHURCH INSTITUTIONS 
3OMETIMES CHURCH EVENTS WITH lVElGURE BUDGETS DO NOT 
INCLUDE TRANSLATION COSTS 4HUS MORE THAN ONCE ORGANIZERS 
ARE FORCED TO RESORT TO WILLING VOLUNTEERS WHO OFTEN LACK THE 
KNOWLEDGE AND PROlCIENCY FOR SUCH A TASK WHILE TRANSLATORS 
HAVE TO WORK LONG HOURS TO MAKE ENDS MEET %LLEN ' 7HITE 
UNDERSTOOD THIS PROBLEM VERY WELL WHEN ADVOCATING FOR 
BALANCE IN THE JOB OF TRANSLATORS SHE WROTE h/UR WORK 
IS MUCH MORE IMPORTANT THAN IS SUPPOSED AND REQUIRES 
MUCH MORE THOUGHT 4HE TRANSLATORS SHOULD HAVE LESS HOURS 
TO DEVOTE TO CLOSE AND ABSORBING INTELLECTUAL LABOR LEST THE 
BRAIN BECOME TOO WEARY AND THE FORCE OF PENETRATION BEING 
RELAXED THE LABOR ACCOMPLISHED SHALL BE IMPERFECTv
4HINGS ARE CHANGING HOWEVER 3EVENTHDAY !DVENTIST 
TRANSLATORS ARE BECOMING MORE AWARE THAT EVEN A SOLITARY 
JOB SUCH AS TRANSLATION IS IN NEED OF TEAM EFFORTS !ND 
CHURCH LEADERS ARE ALSO GRASPING THAT THE 'ODGIVEN 
ASSIGNMENT OF THE CHURCH REQUIRES UNDERSTANDING THAT IN 
FULlLLING ITS MISSION PERHAPS ONE OF THE BEST INVESTMENTS 
IS TO INCREASINGLY SUPPORT SOME OF THE ONES WHO MAKE THE 
GOSPEL TRANSMISSION POSSIBLE
) DO NOT RECALL WHAT ) lNALLY DID WITH THE h*ESUSMAGNET
IMAMv TRANSLATION PROBLEM ) MAY HAVE SETTLED FOR THE 
3PANISH EQUIVALENT OF SOMETHING LIKE h*ESUS IS THE GREATEST 
ATTRACTION IN THE WORLDv OR SOMETHING OF THE SORT 7HAT ) 
DO KNOW HOWEVER IS THAT SUCH A PHRASE DESERVES AND HAS 
TO BE READ AND UNDERSTOOD BY EVERY HUMAN BEING ON EARTH 
"ECAUSE NO MATTER THE LANGUAGE *ESUS IS IN FACT THE GREATEST 
ATTRACTION IN THIS WORLD !ND IF THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH IS 
TO TAKE THAT MESSAGE TO EVERY TRIBE AND PEOPLE MAYBE THERE 
IS NO BETTER WAY OF ACCOMPLISHING IT THAN BY RESORTING TO 
COMMITTED TRANSLATORS WHO FEEL SO DEEPLY ABOUT SHARING THE 
STORY OF *ESUS AS THE ONES WHO WILL KEEP VOICING IT IN THEIR 
NATIVE TONGUES TO THE LAST CORNERS OF THE EARTH 
%MMETT + 6ANDE6ERE 4HE 7ISDOM 3EEKERS .ASHVILLE 4ENN 3OUTHERN 0UBLISHING !SSOCIATION 
	 PP   QUOTED IN &LOYD 'REENLEAF )N 0ASSION FOR THE 7ORLD ! (ISTORY OF 3EVENTHDAY 
!DVENTIST %DUCATION .AMPA )DAHO 0ACIlC 0RESS 	 PP  
3EE FOR INSTANCE HER REMARKS TO YOUNG WOMEN IN 4ESTIMONIES FOR THE #HURCH VOL  P 
&OR A COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF THIS POINT SEE 0IETRO #OPIZ h4HE ,INGUISTv IN * . !NDREWS 4HE 
-AN AND THE -ISSION ED (ARRY ,EONARD "ERRIEN 3PRINGS -ICH !NDREWS 5NIVERSITY 0RESS 	 
PP 
3EE %LLEN ' 7HITE ,ETTER  	 P  IN -ANUSCRIPT 2ELEASES VOL  P 
!USTRALASIAN 5NION #ONFERENCE 2ECORD *ULY   ! SIMILAR IDEA IS SET FORTH IN 4ESTIMONIES FOR 
THE #HURCH VOL  P 
%LLEN ' 7HITE 3ELECTED -ESSAGES VOL  P  4HIS SECTION BELONGS TO APPENDIX # AND REPRESENTS 
A LETTER WRITTEN IN  BY 7ILLIE # 7HITE IN RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS RAISED BY , % &ROOM
)BID
7ILLIAM # 7HITE LETTER lLE VOL  P  QUOTED IN !RTHUR 7HITE %LLEN ' 7HITE VOL  h4HE 
,ONELY 9EARS 	v P 
&OR A DESCRIPTION OF THE WHOLE EXPERIENCE SEE IBID PP 
0ERSONAL COMMUNICATION
0ERSONAL COMMUNICATION
0ERSONAL COMMUNICATION
0ERSONAL COMMUNICATION
0ERSONAL COMMUNICATION
%LLEN ' 7HITE -ANUSCRIPT 2ELEASES VOL  P 
/DETTE &ERREIRA IS THE CALM BEACON 
IN THE FRANTIC RUSH OF HELPING PEOPLE 
TO UNDERSTAND EACH OTHER DURING THE 
UPCOMING 'ENERAL #ONFERENCE SESSION 
IN !TLANTA 7ORKING FOR THE %DUCATION 
$EPARTMENT OF THE .ORTH !MERICAN 
$IVISION SHE HAS BEEN TASKED FOR THE 
SECOND TIME	 WITH ORGANIZING A MAJOR 
BEHINDTHESCENES EFFORT TO TRANSLATE THE 
PROCEEDINGS INTO  DIFFERENT LANGUAGES 
3PANISH &RENCH 0ORTUGUESE 'ERMAN 
2USSIAN 2OMANIAN #ZECH *APANESE 
+OREAN 3ERBIAN#ROATIAN )TALIAN 
"ULGARIAN (UNGARIAN )NDONESIAN AND 
!MERICAN 3IGN ,ANGUAGE !N ESTIMATED 
 VOLUNTEER TRANSLATORS WILL COVER 
DAILY NINE HOURS OF MEETINGS FOR  DAYS 
"ECAUSE OF THE STRENUOUS NATURE OF 
SIMULTANEOUS TRANSLATION EACH VOLUNTEER 
WILL TRANSLATE ONLY SMALL BLOCKS AND BE 
PART OF A CONSTANT ROTATION
4HE WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY UTILIZED FOR THE 
TRANSLATION WILL BE PROVIDED BY !DVENTIST 
7ORLD 2ADIO USING RADIO FREQUENCIES AND 
SMALL TRANSISTOR RADIOS AND HEADSETS	 &OR 
THE lRST TIME THERE WILL ALSO BE TRANSLATORS 
ON THE mOOR AVAILABLE TO DELEGATES WISHING 
TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE DISCUSSION BUT WHO 
MAY NOT FEEL THAT THEIR %NGLISH IS ADEQUATE 
-OST OF THE TRANSLATORS WILL PAY THEIR OWN 
WAY TO !TLANTA AND WILL COVER THEIR OWN 
ACCOMMODATION COSTS 7HAT AN ARMY OF 
VOLUNTEERS READY TO GIVE UNSELlSHLY OF 
THEIR TIME TALENTS AND MEANSTHE WORLD 
CHURCH APPRECIATES YOU
HUNDRED METERS BEFORE THE lNISH LINE 4HIS MAY BE SLIGHTLY 
MORE INCOMPREHENSIBLE TO READERS IN ANOTHER CULTUREv
7HEN WORKING WITH BIBLICAL CONCEPTS THE CHALLENGE 
IS SIMILAR /NCE MORE (OEM PROVIDES AN EXAMPLE h(OW 
WOULD YOU EXPLAIN THE CONCEPT @,AMB OF 'OD TO AN )NUIT 
WHO HAS NEVER SEEN A LAMB IN HIS ENTIRE LIFE 7HAT IS THE 
BEST CONCEIVABLE EQUIVALENT FOR @INNOCENCE TO AN )NUIT 
0ERHAPS A BABY SEALv
)N SPITE OF ALL THESE LINGUISTIC AND CULTURAL BARRIERS 
FOR THOSE !DVENTISTS INTERESTED IN LANGUAGES AND WRITTEN 
COMMUNICATION THERE IS HARDLY A BETTER ACTIVITY THAN APPLYING 
THEIR SKILLS TO THE ART AND CRAFT OF TRANSLATION AND WHAT IS 
MORE DOING IT WITH THE CONVICTION THAT THIS JOB IS ADVANCING 
THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH NOT ONLY BY SHARING THE GOSPEL BUT 
ALSO BY STRENGTHENING NEW AND OLD BELIEVERS -ONIQUE ,EMAY 
AN !DVENTIST %NGLISH&RENCH TRANSLATOR LIVING IN 1UEBEC 
#ANADA PICTURED AT THE TOP OF PAGE 	 SAYS h7HAT ) LIKE 
ABOUT TRANSLATION IS ITS RIGOR PRECISION AND PREOCCUPATION 
WITH DETAILS WHICH MAKE A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE IN THE END 
PRODUCT .EEDLESS TO SAY TRANSLATING FOR THE CHURCH HAS 
BROUGHT ME WONDERFUL SPIRITUAL BLESSINGSx ) DO BELIEVE THAT 
TRANSLATING BOOKS AND MAGAZINES FOR THE &RENCHSPEAKING 
BELIEVERS AROUND THE WORLD IS IN FACT A MISSIONv
4RANSLATING THE 7ORD
&ROM *OHN 7YCLIFFE TO -ARTIN ,UTHER TO #ASIODORO DE 
2EINA "IBLE SCHOLARS WITH LANGUAGE KNOWLEDGE HAVE SOUGHT 
THROUGHOUT THE CENTURIES TO BRING THE 3CRIPTURES CLOSER 
TO THE EARS AND HEARTS OF COMMON PEOPLE BY PROVIDING 
TRANSLATIONS IN THEIR NATIVE TONGUES
)N RECENT YEARS CONSCIENTIOUS !DVENTIST "IBLE SCHOLARS 
HAVE ALSO MADE A CONTRIBUTION TO NEW VERSIONS OF THE 
4RANSLATION IS 
MUCH MORE THAN 
TURNING A WORD 
OR A PHRASE INTO 
ANOTHER LANGUAGE
4RANSLATION
GC 3ESSON IN !TLANTAAND THE
   !DVENTIST 7ORLD \ *ANUARY  *ANUARY  \ !DVENTIST 7ORLD   
